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MARY STENZEL

One of three Gallup sisters.

Rock formation at Hiawatha named after sisters.
THREE SISTERS

Mary Stenzel center with sisters Gladys and Georgia.
FOX HOUSE

House when Mary and Ray purchased Fox Acres.
LADY MOON

Known locally as “cussin Kate”, became subject of stories and an opera.
PRETTY WOMAN

Picture of a young Lady Moon
BERNICE GEORGE

First woman to occupy a fire tower.
WHAT A VIEW

Bernice and her children in the fire tower.
JULIANA "JO" MILLER

Ties to Red Feather more than 100 years old.
Grew up on Sloan ranch.
JO AND LAFI

Happy at home.
LINDA GORTON

Linda is sixth generation of Gortons in Red Feather.
OLD PAWNEE CABIN

Linda in front of one of her families first cabins.
EMMA GRAUBERGER

Owned what is now hardware store and Alpine Lodge with husband Art.
ALPINE LODGE

Emma’s house and office.
Built by Jimmy O’Rorke.
GATE HOUSE

The gate house became the Alpine gift shop.
A BIT OF FANTASY
FROM “A TOUGH OLD BROAD”

Gnome garden at Alpine.
THE CHALET

Now home to Panhandle hardware.
EVELYN FOSTER TAMLIN

Born in Red Feather in 1926.
Doctor put Princess Red Feather as her official name on birth certificate.
BONNIE DRAKE

Bonnie Drake’s cabin and home of Red Feather Greens.
RED FEATHER GREENS

Official logo of Red Feather Greens.
SUGARBABE
CARNIVAL

Sugarbabe in front of her cabin on the ranch.
Sugarbabe in front of her home in Austria.
A HAPPY BRIDE

Sugarbabe and Billy on their wedding day.
AN ARTIST EMERGES

Daughter Jody shows Sugarbabe’s first picture.